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Deﬁning side chain successions in
anthracene-based poly(arylene ethynylene)alt-poly( phenylene vinylene)s: probing
structure–property relationships†
Christoph Ulbricht, *a,b Nassima Bouguerra,b,c Samuel Inack Ngi,b
Oliver Brüggemannd and Daniel A. M. Egbe*a,b
By optimizing and adapting the synthesis of double dissymmetric functionalized phenylene building
blocks, a library of nine anthracene-containing poly(arylene ethynylene)-alt-poly(phenylene vinylene)s
(AnE-PVs) with diverse successions of octyloxy and 2-ethylhexyloxy side chains was realized. Despite the
structural resemblance of the regioisomeric comonomers and the polymers, their 1H NMR spectra were
found to feature perceptible side chain conﬁguration-speciﬁc patterns. The diﬀerentiation of the photophysical characteristics of the polymers induced by the various deﬁned, semi-deﬁned and random side
chain sequences has been thoroughly investigated by UV-vis absorption and photoluminescence spec-
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troscopy in solution and in thin ﬁlm. The gained insights allowed the speciﬁcation of the notions on the
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complex structure–property relationships in AnE-PV systems. In particular, the side chain assignment in
direct proximity to the anthracene moieties distinctly aﬀects the optical properties. This systematic study

rsc.li/polymers

presents an illustrative example for the versatile but also intricate capabilities of side chain engineering.

Introduction
For decades, research on organic semiconductors, small molecules and polymers,1 and their optoelectronic features has
prospered due to the vast possibilities of structural design and
the promising aspects for a broad spectrum of applications.
Catalysis,2 sensing3,4 and organic electronic applications such
as in conductors,5 batteries,6 organic field eﬀect transistors
(OFETs),7–9 organic light emitting devices (OLEDs)10,11 and
solar cells,12–14 are highly attractive. The optoelectronic characteristics arising from the layout of the conjugated system can
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be modified by the introduction of substituents at the periphery or metal centers at coordination sites. In addition, the
impact of side chains can substantially exceed the “mere”
facilitation of solubility and processability. Depending on their
structure, number and positioning, side chains can aﬀect the
alignment of a conjugated scaﬀold (torsion/planarization), the
packing (π–π stacking, etc.), the orientation and the morphology in neat and in blended layers.15–17 Absorption and
emission as well as electronic and charge transport characteristics can be manipulated significantly.8,18 As a consequence
side chain engineering can serve as a highly potent tool to
modify materials for optimized device performance.19–23
Poly(arylene vinylene)s (PAVs) were the first group of conjugated polymers for which electroluminescence was reported,
and are intensively investigated.24 Poly(arylene ethynylene)s
(PAEs) are more rigid structures with commonly enhanced
photostability and high emission quantum yield in solution.25
The assembly of arylene, vinylene and ethynylene elements
gave rise to hybrid systems, poly(arylene ethynylene)-alt-poly
(arylene vinylene)s (PAE-PAVs),15,26,27 with appealing characteristics, such as good solid state fluorescence quantum
eﬃciency and low turn-on voltages in OLED applications.10
The most common synthetic approach, involving Sonogashira
cross-couplings as well as the Honor–Wadsworth–Emmons
(HWE) reaction (Scheme 1), provides high modularity. This
enables the realization of versatile PAE–PAV layouts, and allows
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Scheme 1 Synthesis of AnE-PVs via HWE polycondensation of dialdehydes 8 and bisphosphonates 3.

for the implementation and systematic investigation of diverse
side chain configurations.28–33 The anthracene-containing
polymer AnE-PVstat exhibits the best solar cell performance
for a PPV-type material so far. Due to the balanced eﬀects of
linear octyloxy, permitting strong π–π stacking, and branched
2-ethylhexyloxy chains, stimulating an amorphous film morphology, good power conversion eﬃciencies of up to nearly 5%
could be achieved.34–36 Although the majority of PAE–PAVs

possess identical alkoxy side chains at individual phenylene
units, a few with mixed configuration, methoxy/2-ethylhexlyoxy
or octyloxy/octadecyloxy, were prepared as well.18,31,37–39
To further elaborate the insights on side chain-induced
structure–properties relationships the present article reports
on the synthesis and investigation of anthracene-containing
poly(arylene ethynylene)-alt-poly(phenylene vinylene)s (AnE-PVs)
bearing various combinations and sequences of isomeric
octyloxy and 2-ethylhexyloxy side chains. The crucial step for
the structural layout lies in the preparation of double dissymmetric functionalized phenylene building blocks (Schemes 2
and 3). Equipping a phenylene unit with two diﬀerent opposing side chains and with two diﬀerent opposing reactive
groups provides two regioisomer options. Such phenylene
units were synthesized in mixture as well as selectively using
three diﬀerent pathways, and subsequently utilized in the
preparation of anthracene-containing dialdehydes. HWE reactions with three bisphosphonate derivatives yielded nine
AnE-PVs with fully random to highly specific octyloxy/2-ethylhexyloxy side chain successions (Table 1). NMR as well as UVvis absorption and photoluminescence investigations
revealed the distinct impact of the various side chain
arrangements.

Scheme 2

Synthesis of the dialdehyde comonomer mixture 8a/ba/b (8baab/8abba/8abab) by a non-selective approach.

Scheme 3

Selective syntheses of the isomeric dialdehydes 8baab and 8abba.
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Table 1

Overview of synthesized AnE-PVs

Depending on the used bisphosphonate (top row) and dialdehyde
batch (left column) polymers with various side chain configurations –
defined successions (orange cells); alternating, defined and ill-defined
elements (green cells); and a highly random sequence (blue cell) –
were obtained.

Results and discussion
Synthesis
The preparation of anthracene-containing poly(arylene ethynylene)-alt-poly( phenylene vinylene)s (AnE-PVs) by the Horner–
Wadsworth–Emmons (HWE) reaction (Scheme 1) is highly
eﬀective.28,34,39 Syntheses of the bisphosphonate and dialdehyde comonomers with phenylene elements bearing symmetric or dissymmetric configurations of octyloxy (a) and
2-ethylhexyloxy (b) side chains are illustrated in Scheme S1†
and Schemes 2 and 3.
The three 2,5-dialkoxy-p-xylylene bis(diethylphosphonate)s
equipped with two octyloxy (3aa), two 2-ethylhexyloxy (3bb) or
both side chains (3ab) were prepared from hydroquinone and
p-octyloxyphenol, respectively.31,40 Sequences of Williamson
etherification, bromomethylation and the Michaelis–Arbuzov
reaction provided the bisphosphonates via the respective intermediates (1aa, 1bb, 1ab and 2aa, 2bb, 2ab; Scheme S1†).
Our first attempt to synthesize an anthracene-containing
dialdehyde comonomer with mixed side chain configuration
followed a multi-step procedure well-established for the preparation of analogous dialdehydes with all-identical side chains
(Scheme 2).28,34,39 Subjecting the dialkoxy derivative 1ab to an
iodination reaction produced the diiodo compound 4ab in
good yields. Through sequential addition of n-butyl lithium
and dimethylformamide in defined amounts, one of the
iodine functionalities is targeted for substitution with a formyl
group. In a previous work, A. Wild et al. have demonstrated
that the analogous compound 5-(2-ethylhexyloxy)-4-iodo-2-
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methoxy-benzaldehyde could be obtained with high selectivity
if the reaction was performed at low temperature (−78 °C).37
For our system, however, regioselectivity is less pronounced, as
the reaction repeatedly yielded mixtures of both possible
monoaldehydes 5ab(I) and 5ba(I), which could not be separated by standard column chromatography techniques. Using
Sonogashira cross-coupling the remaining iodo group was substituted with trimethylsilylethynylene. After desilylation, the
obtained mixture of alkynes (7ab and 7ba) was reacted with
9,10-dibromoanthracene in a second Sonogashira reaction to
yield a mixture of dialdehydes 8a/ba/b (8abba, 8baab and
8abab; Schemes 2 and S2†). Analogous to the preceding intermediates (5a/b, 6a/b, 7a/b), a separation of the regioisomers
could not be accomplished. While all three dialdehydes have a
plane of symmetry within their planar backbone, 8abba and
8baab also possess an inversion center ( point group C2h) or
another mirror plane ( point group C2v), depending on the
alignment of their subunits (Scheme S3†). The dialdehyde
8abab and the bisphosphonate 3ab, on the other hand, merely
belong to point group Cs.
In order to prepare the phenylene building blocks 5ab and
5ba, and eventually the dialdehydes 8abba and 8baab, in a
selective manner, the synthetic pathway needed to be altered.
A report by X. Zhu et al. on the synthesis of phenylene–vinylene oligomers with regioregular side chain arrangements provided a promising approach.41 Employing, adapting and optimizing the described synthetic elements enabled the selective
preparation of both isomers, 5ba and 5ab, from the same starting material, 4-octyloxyphenol (1a; Scheme 3). The regiospecific functionalization of aryl derivatives requires a
suﬃcient electronic diﬀerentiation of the ring positions.41,42
The reaction of 1a with 4-toluenesulfonyl chloride provided
the intermediate 10a. The tosyl group reduces the electron
density at the ortho-positions significantly, leading to a strong
deactivation for electrophilic attacks. The subsequent bromination addressed one of the electron-rich positions next to the
octyloxy chain, yielding compound 11a.
Hydrolytic cleavage of the tosyl group provided the brominated p-alkoxyphenol 12a, which constitutes the “branching
point” in the here-described syntheses of the two regioisomeric building blocks 5ba and 5ab. The synthesis of 5ba
involved the selective formylation in the ortho-position to the
hydroxy group and the etherification with 2-ethylhexyl
bromide.
The protocol of X. Zhu et al. relies on two additional steps –
(1) protection of the aldehyde function by condensation with
neopentyl glycol, prior to etherification, and (2) hydrolysis of
the acetal, afterwards (Scheme S4†). By adapting this protocol,
the synthesis could be crucially improved and simplified.
Using potassium carbonate instead of the hydroxide, the etherification could be performed directly in the presence of the
aldehyde functionality. For the synthesis of 5ab a new route
utilizing the intermediate 12a was developed. Instead of starting the original sequence with the corresponding substrate, 4(2-ethylhexyloxy)phenol, all over again, only three steps – etherification, formylation and bromination – were needed to
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obtain 5ab selectively.43,44 Pursuing the synthesis (Sonogashira
reactions and intermediate desilylation) with the individual
regioisomers 5ba and 5ab eventually led to the selective formation of 8baab and 8abba.
Each of the three dialdehyde batches, the mixture 8a/ba/b
as well as the pure regioisomers 8baab and 8abba, were subjected to HWE reactions with each of the bisphosphonate
derivatives, 3aa, 3bb and 3ab. Nine AnE-PVs with various side
chain sequences were prepared (Table 1). Combinations of a
symmetric dialdehyde (8abba or 8baab) and a symmetric
bisphosphonate (3aa or 3bb) yielded polymers with highly
defined side chain successions, identical for each repeating
unit – AnE-PVbaab-aa (Aa), AnE-PVbaab-bb (Ab), AnE-PVabbaaa (Ba) and AnE-PVabba-bb (Bb). Substituting one of the two
comonomers with a dissymmetric specimen, such as 8abab or
3ab, or a mixture, such as 8a/ba/b, produced polymeric
materials with less defined side chain configurations. This
reduction in sequence definition originates from the two distinguishable orientations in which a dissymmetric comonomer can be attached (Scheme S5†), or, in the case of a comonomer mixture, from random incorporation of the various
species. The resulting polymers consist of alternating comonomer-derived segments with defined and non-defined side
chain arrangements – AnE-PVbaab-a/b (Ac), AnE-PVabba-a/b
(Bc), AnE-PVa/ba/b-aa (Ca) and AnE-PVa/ba/b-bb (Cb).
Using the dissymmetric bisphosphonate 3ab together with
the dialdehyde mixture 8a/ba/b produced a polymer,
AnE-PVa/ba/b-a/b (Cc), with a highly random side chain
configuration.
While the majority of the synthesized polymers exhibited
good solubility in common organic solvents such as chloroform, tetrahydrofuran, etc., the polymers AnE-PVbaab-aa (Aa)
and AnE-PVbaab-a/b (Ac) appeared slightly reluctant. Gentle
heating was required in order to dissolve elevated amounts of
AnE-PVbaab-a/b or in particular of AnE-PVbaab-aa in aromatic
solvents such as toluene, chlorobenzene and 1,2,4trichlorobenzene.
All synthesized materials were analyzed by NMR spectroscopy. The characteristics of the new polymers were investigated by size exclusion chromatography (SEC), UV-vis absorption and photoluminescence spectroscopy. The detailed synthesis descriptions and analysis data can be found in the ESI.†
Structural analysis
Structural and purity aﬃrmation for all intermediates, comonomers and polymers was acquired by NMR spectroscopy in
deuterated chloroform. The results exhibit many similarities to
findings on related structures in preceding studies.18,31,34,39,41
While the presence of the linear octyloxy and branched 2-ethylhexyloxy side chain is clearly reflected in the 1H NMR spectra
by several specific signal sets, the diﬀerentiation between the
spectral outputs for the respective double dissymmetric regioisomeric phenylene derivatives, such as 7ba and 7ab (Fig. S1†),
is subtle. The spectra of the dialdehyde comonomers and of
the AnE-PV polymer series, respectively, exhibit overall high
resemblance with each other. However, some clear distinctions
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Fig. 1 Details of 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) spectra recorded from the
dialdehyde batches 8a/ba/b, 8abba and 8baab.

become evident at close inspection. With the attachment of
7ba or 7ab to a central anthracene unit the diﬀerence in the
side chain configuration is more visible. Fig. 1 displays select
1
H NMR spectral details of the three dialdehyde batches,
8baab, 8abba and 8a/ba/b. Full range depictions can be found
in the ESI (Fig. S2†).
In particular the signal sets originating from the protons
at the second carbon of the alkoxy chains (–O–CH2–CH̲x–)
allow for an unambiguous distinction between the two regioisomers 8baab and 8abba. While octyloxy chains exhibit two
protons at this position (–O–CH2–CH̲2–), only one proton
resides at the branching point of 2-ethylhexyloxy chains (–O–
CH2–CH̲–). In the spectrum of 8baab, the octyloxy signal (–O–
CH2–CH̲2–; 2.04 ppm) is significantly more downfield-shifted
than the less intense 2-ethylhexyloxy peaks (–O–CH2–CH̲–,
1.84 ppm). Even though the corresponding multiplets in the
spectrum of 8abba are not completely separated, the inversion in their succession is evident and reflects the repositioning of the side chains. The 1H NMR spectrum of the dialdehyde batch 8a/ba/b exhibits clear evidence for the presence of
various dialdehyde species, as it displays features with high
resemblance to an overlap of signals from both regioisomers,
8baab and 8abba.
The NMR characteristics of the HWE products reveal the
transformation of the dialdehyde and bisphosphonate comonomers (Fig. S3†). While the characteristic comonomer signals
of the formyl and phosphonate groups vanished from the
polymer spectrum, new signals accounting for the vinylene linkages have emerged in the aromatic/olefinic region. In
addition, a strong signal broadening and loss in resolution
can be observed. Despite some shifts, most signal patterns are
rather consistent with their counterparts in the comonomer
spectra. Even most of the side chain configuration-specific features are well-preserved. 1H NMR spectra depictions of all synthesized polymers, in full range as well as selected magnifications, can be found in the ESI (Fig. S4 and S5†). Commonly
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the HWE olefination reaction produces vinylene linkages with
a high trans(E)-selectivity. While this turns out to be valid for
the polymers Aa, Ab and Ac, the 1H NMR spectra of the other
polymers (Ba, Bb, Bc, Ca, Cb and Cc) display some weak
signals at about 6.8 and 3.6 ppm, indicating a small percentage of cis(Z)-vinylene linkages.45,46 This suggests that the side
chain configuration of the dialdehydes might aﬀect the vinylene linkage formation during HWE reactions in a detectable
manner. Here, the presence of an octyloxy chain instead of a
2-ethylhexyloxy chain right next to the formyl group slightly
increases the probability of cis-vinylene linkage formation.
More details and discussions of NMR features as well as an
attempt to correlate the findings with the side chain sequences
of the polymers can be found in the ESI.†
For further characterization of the new polymers, high
temperature size exclusion chromatography (HT-SEC) measurements were performed. A list of the results and the SEC plots
are depicted in the ESI (Table S1, Fig. S6†). The polymer
characteristics, namely the number average molecular mass
(Mn), the mass average molecular mass (Mw) and the dispersity
(Đ = Mw/Mn), of the nine polymers do not show very large variations. The Mn and Mw results range from 7200 (Aa) to
13 500 g mol−1 (Cb) and from 17 400 (Bb) to 34 700 g mol−1
(Cb), respectively. Correlation with the molar mass of the
repeating unit, M(C88H120O6) = 1273.92 g mol−1, suggests
degree of polymerization (DP) values between roughly 6 and
11. Almost all polymers exhibit dispersity (Đ) values between
2.3 (Ab) and 2.64 (Cc). Only AnE-PVbaab-aa (Aa) exhibits a
rather high dispersity of 4.46. As pointed out previously,
AnE-PVbaab-a/b (Ac) and especially AnE-PVbaab-aa (Aa) exhibit
a discernibly lower solubility in aromatic solvents than
AnE-PVbaab-bb (Ab) and the rest of the polymers. It is evident
that the reduction in solubility does not originate from a
higher molar mass, as it could be suspected. A correlation
with the specific side chain configurations at the alternating
segments is apparent. The polymers produced with the dialdehyde 8abba, in which the 2-ethylhexyloxy side chains are positioned in direct proximity to the anthracene unit, exhibit good
solubility, including the ones with a comparable high molar
mass. The polymers prepared from 8baab, on the other hand,
exhibit tendencies of reduced solubility depending on the side
chains at the bisphosphonate-derived segments. The switching
from octyloxy to 2-ethylhexyloxy side chains leads to a gradual
increase in solubility, AnE-PVbaab-aa (Aa) < AnE-PVbaab-a/b
(Ac) < AnE-PVbaab-bb (Ab). These observations are clear indications for varying aggregation tendencies directly induced by
the side chain successions and combinations, and probably
also slightly aﬀected by the various small contents of cis-vinylene linkages.

Paper

luminescence (PL) spectra are depicted in Figs. 2 and 3.
A summary of the photophysical data, acquired from chlorobenzene solutions and chlorobenzene-cast films, is presented
in Table 2, namely the absorption and the photoluminescence
maximum (λabs,max and λPL,max) as well as the optical band gap
opt
energy (Eg ). An extended list, which also includes the data for
the chloroform solutions and the films cast from chloroform
solutions, can be found in the ESI (Table S2†), together with
additional arrays of the UV-vis and PL spectra (Fig. S7–S12†).
These depictions allow for a systematic and detailed comparison of the optical variations. As the polymer characteristics
(Mn, Mw, Đ) of all nine polymers are in an overall similar
range, diﬀerences in the optical responses are not expected to
be significantly linked to the “slight” variations within these
parameters.
The photophysical characterization of the new polymers
reveal conspicuous resemblances to previously investigated
AnE-PV polymers with diﬀerent successions of linear and/or
branched side chains.34,35,39 The polymers presented in these
studies were prepared from dialdehydes and bisphosphonates
bearing four and two identical side chains, respectively, or a
mixed methoxy/2-ethylhexyloxy configuration. Already in solution, the absorption spectra of the new AnE-PV polymers are
distinguishable at close inspection, with the side chain layout
at the dialdehyde- and bisphosphonate-derived phenylene

Photophysical properties
The spectroscopic properties of all nine polymers have been
studied in dilute solution – in aromatic (chlorobenzene) and
non-aromatic (chloroform) solvents – as well as in thin solid
film, cast from chlorobenzene and chloroform solutions,
respectively. The recorded UV-vis absorption and photo-

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019

Fig. 2 Normalized UV-vis and PL spectra of the polymers AnE-PVbaab/
abba/a/ba/b-aa (Aa, Ba, and Ca; bottom), AnE-PVbaab/abba/a/ba/b-bb
(Ab, Bb, and Cb; middle) and AnE-PVbaab/abba/a/ba/b-a/b (Ac, Bc, and
Cc; top), in chloroform (CF, open symbols) and in chlorobenzene (CB,
closed symbols) solution, respectively.
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Fig. 3 Normalized UV-vis and PL spectra of the polymers AnE-PVbaab/
abba/a/ba/b-aa (Aa, Ba, and Ca; bottom), AnE-PVbaab/abba/a/ba/b-bb
(Ab, Bb, and Cb; middle) and AnE-PVbaab/abba/a/ba/b-a/b (Ac, Bc, and
Cc; top) cast into thin ﬁlms from chloroform (cf, open symbols) and
chlorobenzene solutions (cb, closed symbols), respectively. The asterisk
indicates the processing by blade-coating instead of spin-coating.

Table 2 Photophysical data of AnE-PVs, from solutions and thin ﬁlms
prepared with chlorobenzene

AnE-PV
baab-aa (Aa)
baab-bb (Ab)
baab-a/b (Ac)
abba-aa (Ba)
abba-bb (Bb)
abba-a/b (Bc)
a/ba/b-aa (Ca)
a/ba/b-bb (Cb)
a/ba/b-a/b (Cc)

s
fc
s
f
s
fc
s
f
s
f
s
f
s
f
s
f
s
f

opt b

λabs,max (nm)

λPL,maxa (nm)

Eg

[530] 557 [602]
[554] 589
[529] 552
(547) 578
[530] 553
[554] 585
[521] 539
544 [569]
522
526
526
536
537
541 [573]
533
536
511
520

587 [634]
622 (672)
589 [634]
616 (660)
588 [633]
618 (668)
584 [630]
614 (656)
584 [635]
606 [655]
584 [632]
610 [656]
584 [633]
616 (660)
585 [633]
608 [658]
580 [630]
604 [654]

2.05
1.93
2.09
1.97
2.05
1.97
2.12
1.99
2.13
2.04
2.13
2.02
2.12
1.99
2.12
2.01
2.15
2.06

a

(eV)

Excitation at 500 nm. b Optical band gap energy calculated using
1240/λ10%abs,max [eV], λ10%abs,max – wavelength at 10% of the absorption
maximum intensity (at the onset side of the spectrum). c Film cast
using a doctor blade. Keys: s – dilute solution, f – thin film; λabs,max –
wavelength of the absorption maximum; and λPL,max – wavelength of
the photoluminescence maximum. Additional values are given in parentheses (local maximum) and square brackets [shoulder].
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elements perceptively aﬀecting the absorption response
(Fig. 2, S7 and S9;† Tables 2 and S2†).
The dissolution in chloroform or in chlorobenzene barely
impacts the absorption spectra of the majority of the new polymers. Solely for the polymers with octyloxy side chains in
direct proximity to the anthracene unit, AnE-PVbaab-aa,bb,a/b
(Aa, Ab, and Ac), a significant bathochromic shift by 7 to 8 nm
is observed upon exchanging chloroform with chlorobenzene.
For the remaining polymers, with 2-ethylhexyloxy chains in
direct proximity to the anthracene moiety, AnE-PVabba-aa,bb,
a/b (Ba, Bb, and Bc), or with more random combinations of
side chains, AnE-PVa/ba/b-aa,bb,a/b (Ca, Cb, and Cc), the
exchange of solvent induces only a very small signal broadening and/or shift (Δλabs,max ∼ 2 nm).
The main characteristic of all spectra in solution is an
intense absorption band arising between 425 and 600 nm.
With maxima at 550, 546 and 544 nm, respectively, and a distinct shoulder at higher energy (ca. 524 nm), the polymers Aa,
Ac and Ab exhibit the most bathochromic absorption in
chloroform solution among all nine polymers. The absorption
bands of Ba, Bc and Bb peak at 541, 528 and 520 nm, respectively, and an additional shoulder (518 nm) was observed only
for Ba. The slight blue shift in the absorption of the polymer
sets Aa, Ac, and Ab and Ba, Bc, and Bb correlates with the
incremental substitution of octyloxy chains (a) with 2-ethylhexyloxy chains (b) at the bisphosphonate-derived segments.
In the third set of polymers Ca, Cb, and Cc, the specimen
with the most random side chain sequences (Cc) exhibits by
far the most hypsochromic absorption of all nine polymers,
with a maximum at 509 nm. The absorption spectra of the
other two polymers, Ca and Cb, strongly overlap revealing a
maximum at about 535 nm (in CHCl3). Within the new series
of polymers, only AnE-PVbaab-aa (Aa) dissolved in chlorobenzene exhibits a distinct low energy shoulder in the absorption spectrum at about 602 nm. In chloroform solution, this
feature of Aa is strongly reduced. Such a shoulder can be
ascribed to aggregation in solution and has been described
for AnE-PV derivatives with solely linear side chains at the
alternating conjugated segments.39 Commonly the exchange
of linear with branched side chains considerably inhibits
aggregation tendencies.
A comprehensive comparison of the absorption spectra of
the new polymers with the spectra of AnE-PVs from previous
studies in chloroform39 and chlorobenzene solution,34 respectively, shows significant correlations (Table S3†). The absorption spectra recorded for solutions of AnE-PVs bearing solely
linear side chains at the dialdehyde-derived segments exhibit
high resemblance to the spectra of the new polymers Aa, Ab
and Ac (AnE-PVbaab-aa, bb, a/b), which feature octyloxy chains
in direct proximity, and branched 2-ethylhexyloxy chains in the
second-closest positions to the anthracene units. Similar correlations are observed between the absorption spectra of
AnE-PVs with solely branched 2-ethylhexyloxy side chains at
the dialdehyde-derived segments, and the new polymers Bb
and Bc (AnE-PVabba-bb, a/b) with 2-ethylhexyloxy chains right
next to anthracene, and octyloxy side chains in the following
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positions. The steric demand of the side chains in direct proximity to the anthracene unit obviously has the most dominant
impact on the diﬀerentiation of the absorption properties of
AnE-PVs in solution. The exchange of linear side chains with
bulky branched side chains here apparently induces twisting
in the conjugated backbone. The eﬀect of the side chains in
the following positions, on the other hand, is much less pronounced. The optical characteristics of the polymer Ba
(AnE-PVabba-aa) seem not to be in good accordance with the
suggested structure–property correlations. In comparison to
Ca, which possesses some dialdehyde-derived segments with
octyloxy side chains in direct proximity to anthracene, the
absorption of the chloroform solution of Ba is slightly bathochromic-shifted. This is likely to be attributed to the extended
sections with solely linear octyloxy chains occurring in a
highly regular succession. The two 2-ethylhexyloxy chains right
next to the anthracene center alternate with four octyloxy side
chains in the following section. Due to the seemingly peculiar
absorption characteristics of the polymers Ba and Cc, only the
optical responses of the polymer series Ab, Cb, and Bb (2-ehtylhexyloxy/octyloxy = 4/2) completely fulfill the expected trend –
increasing the percentage of 2-ethylhexyloxy side chains in
close proximity to anthracene units induces a gradual hypsochromic shift in the absorption.
The current findings also allow for a more specific
interpretation of previous results obtained for an AnE-PV
derivative with a mixed 2-ethylhexyloxy/methoxy side chain
configuration.39 Also in this case the sterically less demanding
“linear” methoxy side chains occupy the positions closest to
the anthracene moiety, while the bulky 2-ethylhexyloxy side
chains at the following positions face away from the central
anthracene moiety of the dialdehyde-derived segments, which
caused the observed diﬀerences in the absorption features in
chloroform solution (Table S3†).
opt
Optical band gap energy (Eg ) calculations were performed
using the wavelength value at 10% maximum intensity of the
onset side of the respective absorption spectrum (λ10%abs,max)
opt
in the equation Eg = 1240/λ10%abs,max [eV].47 All results were
found within narrow bounds – 2.11 (Aa) to 2.16 eV (Cc) for
chloroform solutions, and slightly lower in chlorobenzene,
2.05 (Aa) to 2.15 eV (Cc). These numbers correlate well with
the results of previously reported AnE-PVs.34,39
For the photoluminescence investigations, all samples were
excited at 500 nm. The emissions for all nine polymers dissolved in chloroform or in chlorobenzene exhibit very similar
characteristics (Fig. 2, S7 and S11†; Tables 2 and S2†). Also a
close resemblance with the emissive behavior of other AnE-PVs
is evident (Table S3†).34,39 The solvent switch from chloroform
to chlorobenzene leads to slight bathochromic shifts, of up to
8 nm. The main emission band, which is ascribed to the transition from the first excited state (S10) to the ground state (S00),
arises between 575 and 587 nm. It is followed by a shoulder at
around 627 to 638 nm, indicating the transition from the first
excited state (S10) to the first vibronic state of the electronic
ground state (S01). The photoluminescence maximum (λPL,max)
ranges between 578 (Bc, Cc) and 584 nm (Ab) in chloroform,
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and between 580 (Cc) and 589 nm (Ab) in the chlorobenzene
solution.
Spin-coating (Ab, Ba, Bb, Bc, Ca, Cb, and Cc) and bladecoating (Aa and Ac) were applied to prepare thin polymer films
from chlorobenzene solutions on glass. All films from chloroform solutions were fabricated by spin-coating. The films were
used to conduct photophysical investigations in solid state
(Fig. 3, S8, S10 and S12;† Tables 2 and S2†).
Due to the enhanced planarization and organization in
films (e.g. intermolecular interactions such as π–π stacking),
the optical response of all nine polymers is substantially bathochromic-shifted as well as broadened, and specific features
are enhanced and more resolved in comparison to the spectra
recorded in solution. Many of the trends and peculiarities
which were observed in solution subsist in the AnE-PV thin
films. The dominant eﬀect of the side chains in direct proximity to the anthracene unit on the diﬀerentiation of the
optical response is once again evident. The impact of the side
chains at the other positions, especially at the bisphosphonate-derived segments, appears quite significant, too. The correlations with AnE-PVs in previous studies are often remarkable (Table S3†).34,39 The applied casting solvent, chloroform
or chlorobenzene, influences, in part considerably, the spectral
characteristics of the obtained films. In most cases, the use of
chloroform leads to an amplification of low energy features in
the spectral response.
Among the thin films cast from chlorobenzene, the
polymer set Aa, Ac, and Ab exhibits the most bathochromically
shifted and well-resolved absorption. Within this set, the
absorption maximum shifts from 589 (Aa) to 585 (Ac) and to
578 nm (Ab), and the proportion of the high energy shoulder
at about 550 nm increases to form a local maximum in the
spectrum of Ab. These observations correlate with the incremental substitution of octyloxy by 2-ethylhexyloxy side chains
at the bisphosphonate-derived segments, Aa(0) < Ac(1) < Ab(2).
Moreover, only for this polymer set the switching of the
casting solvent from chlorobenzene to chloroform leads to
slight hypsochromic shifts as well as an apparent increase in
the high-energy shoulder/maximum in the absorption spectra.
The π–π* transition of polymers Bc and Bb in films cast
from chlorobenzene is structureless with their maxima arising
at 536 and 526 nm, respectively. The absorption of the chloroform-cast films peaks at 536 (Bc) and 533 nm (Bb), respectively. For the polymer with the higher octyloxy side chain proportion (Bc), a very weak low-energy shoulder presents itself at
about 558 nm. Similar to the results in solution, the absorption characteristics of Ba in film stand out within the polymer
set Ba, Bc, and Bb. In addition to the maximum at 544 nm, the
absorption spectrum of the chlorobenzene-cast Ba film also
exhibits a distinct shoulder at about 569 nm. Changing the
casting solvent to chloroform leads to bathochromic shifts and
changes the ratio of the two main absorption features significantly – the former maximum is “reduced” to a shoulder
located at about 548 nm, while the low-energy shoulder is
“transformed” into the new maximum at about 577 nm. Cast
from chloroform solution, the polymer films of Ba, Ab and Ac
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exhibit a rather similar normalized absorption. Analogous to
the results obtained in solution, the optical response of Cc in
thin film seems to be aﬀected by its highly randomized side
chain configuration. The films of Cc exhibit the most hypsochromic absorption among all nine polymers – λabs,max = 520
(chlorobenzene-cast) and 525 nm (chloroform-cast) – with a
structureless broad π–π* transition band. Similar to the observations in solution, the optical responses of Ca and Cb in thin
film arise between the spectral outputs of Bb and Bc and Ab,
Ac, and Aa. Chlorobenzene-cast films of Ca and Cb exhibit
absorption maxima at 541 and 536 nm, respectively. While the
main spectral transition of Cb is rather structureless and bears
similarity to the absorption spectrum of a chlorobenzene-cast
Bc film, Ca exhibits a more structured spectrum with a lowenergy shoulder at 573 nm and a rather close resemblance to
the absorption features of Ba films cast from chlorobenzene.
Switching the casting solvent from chlorobenzene to chloroform leads to bathochromic shifting and significant changes
in the ratio of the main absorption features. Both chloroformcast films, Ca and Cb, exhibit “new” absorption maxima at 583
and 565 nm, respectively, as well as “new” high-energy
shoulders at 548 and 538 nm, respectively.
Also in film, all PL spectra were recorded upon excitation at
500 nm. Despite the diﬀerences in the absorption characteristics, all emission spectra basically exhibit the same two main
components, a high intensity peak at about 615 and a lowenergy tailing shoulder or local maximum at around 663 nm
(Fig. 3, S8 and S12,† and Tables 2 and S2†). The films of Cc
show the most hypsochromic emissions with maxima at 604
(chlorobenzene-cast film) and 608 nm (chloroform-cast film),
respectively, as well as a shoulder at about 654 nm. The films
of Aa, cast from chloroform or chlorobenzene, exhibit the
most bathochromic emissions with the main maximum at 622
and a local maximum at 672 nm. While the switch in casting
solvent often leads to only small shifts, the impact on the ratio
between PL maximum and low-energy feature (shoulder or
local maximum) is commonly quite significant. Casting from
chloroform seemingly provides a general “boost” for the lowg
energy component. The optical band gap (Eopt ) values are
smaller than in solution, which originates from the enhanced
planarization and intermolecular interaction.

poly(arylene ethynylene)-alt-poly(phenylene vinylene)s with individual side chain sequences – highly defined (e.g. AnE-PVbaabaa), partly defined (e.g. AnE-PVabba-a/b) and random (AnE-PVa/
ba/b-a/b) – were produced and investigated spectroscopically.
Despite the resemblance among the new materials, detailed analysis of the 1H NMR data sets revealed side chain configurationspecific features. The comprehensive spectral UV-vis absorption
and PL characteristics of the numerous polymer sample sets, in
solution and in film, allowed the verification of side chain combination- and succession-specific structure–property relationships. The correlation with data of AnE-PV specimens from previous studies enabled further elaboration of side chain-induced
eﬀects. The current study clarifies that in particular the steric
demand of the side chains in direct proximity to the anthracene
unit has the most dominant impact on the diﬀerentiation of the
optical properties of AnE-PVs. While bulky branched 2-ethylhexyloxy chains at these anthracene-facing positions are capable
of inducing twisting in the conjugated backbone and strongly
inhibit aggregation tendencies, the impact of the side chains at
the following positions is often less substantial, but by far not
negligible. The investigated examples illustrate the extensive possibilities to fine-tune material characteristics, such as photophysical response, by elaborate side chain engineering.

Conclusions
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